Best of Bali

5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS
DAY 01 : ARRIVAL IN BALI ( D )
Meeting service upon arrival, Directly transfer to your hotel, Free at leisure till time pick up back having
dinner in Kuta town.

DAY 02 : ART AND VOLCANOTOUR ( B, L, D)
A comprehensive tour of art and volcano tour cover visit BATUBULAN to see famous Barong & Keris
Dance, CELUK famed for its fine work silver and gold, MAS the village of woodcarvers, many of Bali’s
old masters still live here, Ubud the center of Balinese painting and hand weavers, TAMPAKSIRING
the temple of Pura Tirta Empul is built around the sacred spring here. Over 100 years old, the temple and
its two bathing places have been used by the people for good health and prosperity because of the spring
water’s curative power. Then proceed to KINTAMANI, seeing a fascinating volcano and lake view,
Lunch served here, on the way down visiting UBUD Royal palace and walking around Ubud city and art
market. Dinner will be serve on the beach side café menu a set of grill Balinese seafood.

DAY 03 : BEDUGUL – TANAH LOT ( B, L, D )
Breakfast at hotel, A full day tour visiting some interesting places in the Middle part of Bali. Stop will be
made in LOT TEMPLE, A beauty and tiny temple built on the rock island in the 18th century during the
Hindu’s golden era, you will be see very interesting sea view. PACUNG VILLAGE, A spectacular rice
terrace view Buffet luncheon will be serve here continue to BOTANICAL GARDEN, It is open 1959 a
tropical garden on the huge of Bedugul with 1187 plants and 154, 5 large. Then drive to LAKE
BRATAN, Danau Bratan is a gorgeous lake situated in the highlands of central Bali. It fills an
extinguished crater of an ancient volcano and sits at over 1,200m above sea level, making it much cooler
and nice breeze here. On the way down visiting TAMAN AYUN TEMPLE, A great royal temple of
Mengwi built in18th century. It is one of the world heritage remain. Dinner serve at local restaurant in

Kuta
DAY 04 : TANJUNG BENOA – ULUWATU TOUR ( B, L, D )
Breakfast at hotel, A day trip to southern part of Bali, this morning we have big day and fun a marine
sport in TANJUNG BENOA provide many kind of activities, parasailing, Jet ski, Banana boat,
snorkeling and more afterward to NUSADUA BEACH a white sandy beach among the prestigious five
star resort, Lunch will be serve at GWK CULTURE PARK, The beautiful and serene park, overlooking
Jimbaran Bay, was originally meant to be the best cultural park in Indonesia, and maybe, one day, the
world. But now it is just another remnant of the New Order regime, part of an ambition to build worldclass landmarks to compete with iconic structures like the Statue of Liberty in New York. continue to
ULUWATU TEMPLE, A sensational hill rock view overlooking to Indian ocean where an old temple
built on the top, dinner serve at local restaurant.
DAY 05 : DEPARTURE DAY (B)
After breakfast, Free at leisure till time to pick up service transfer to the airport for your next destination.
The end of holiday in Bali, Have a nice trip,……

